
 Retention System Fitting Instructions

1. When your patient has completed orthodontic correction, be it with clear aligners or a fixed  bracket     
 system, all you need to do is take an impression of their teeth.  You only not need to remove the  
 fixed brackets from the second premolars and molar teeth before taking an impression. All the other  
 brackets (from first premolar to first premolar) and orthodontic wire can remain in place.    
 (see SOLID Impression-Taking Instructions)
2. The impression is then sent to the CFast laboratory.
3. You will receive back from the lab:
 • A SOLID aluminium tin inside which is a light-proof and sealed package containing the  
  SOLID fibre-retainer. 
 • A second unpackaged removable ‘try-in’ retainer.
 • A compule of flowable composite specially selected for use in conjunction with the 
  SOLID fibre retention system.
4. Before opening the sealed SOLID light-proof package it is important to check the fit of the   
 removable ‘try-in’ retainer on the patient’s teeth.  If it fits well then continue to Stage 1 as below.  If  
 it does not fit, then you have three options:
 1. If the general fit of the removable 'try-in' retainer is good but it bounces a little over the  
  posterior teeth, then DO NOT WORRY.  Continue with the fit process as a little posterior  
  bounce will not affect the placement of the fibre retainer.
 2. If the retainer does not seat at all then cut the retainer on both sides distal to the canine  
  teeth and try to fit this shortened canine-to-canine section.  If this shortened section fits  
  well over the canine teeth then you can proceed to fit the SOLID fibre-retainer as outlined  
  below from Stage 1 onwards, however it will be necessary to reduce the size of the SOLID  
  fibre retainer to match the shape and size of the trimmed removable 'try-in' retainer.  Once  
  you have fitted  and polished the lingual retainer and removed any orthodontic brackets  
  please take a new impression and send to the Cfast lab requesting a new removable   
  retainer, explaining that the original SOLID removable retainer did not fit correctly.
 3. If you cannot get the ‘try-in’ retainer to fit at all, even after cutting off the posterior   
  sections; then please DO NOT OPEN the sealed SOLID fibre-retainer.  Take a new   
  impression and send everything back to CFast and request a remake.



Stage 1 – Preparation of the patient’s teeth

 • Place an OptraGate® Dam by Ivoclar-Vivadent to improve access and visibility.
 • Prepare the patient’s lower/upper canine to canine teeth by roughening the lingual surface  
  with a fine grit rugby bur or use a 50-micron sand microetcher (or both).
 • Phosphoric etch the entire lingual surface of these teeth making sure that etch covers the  
  entire middle third of the lingual tooth surface from mesial to distal of each tooth.  Be  
  careful not to allow etch over the incisal edges or down too close to the gum margins.   
  You are aiming for the etch to cover the middle third of the lingual surface of the teeth.
 • After 30 seconds wash and dry.
 • Moisture control is extremely important during the next stages so isolate the buccal   
  corridors and tongue with cotton wool rolls.  Have your dental assistant available with the  
  saliva ejector.  
 • Use your preferred composite bonding system.  Again, be careful to keep the bond to the  
  middle third of the lingual aspect of the teeth, trying not to allow bond over the incisal  
  edges or down too close to the gum margins or into the embrasures between the teeth.  
 • Ask your dental assistant to cure the bond.  Whilst they are doing this you can activate  
  the SOLID fibre-retainer as described in Stage 2.
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Stage 2 – Activating the S O L I D Retainer

 • Open the sealed SOLID Retainer package and remove the thermoformed plastic removable  
  retainer. You will note that there is a recess on the lingual aspect of the upper/lower canine  
  to canine teeth which is filled with the un-cured fibre-retainer material.  It is this material  
  which composes the SOLID fibre-retainer.  
 • Use a Flat-Plastic instrument to gently reposition the fibre into the composite material if it  
  has lifted from the edges.
 • Note that there is a layer of wax below the fibre-retainer.  This is placed to prevent any  
  excess flowable composite from spreading into the embrasures and between the teeth  
  when the fibre retainer is seated.
 • Activate the fibre-retainer material by flowing a 2mm layer of the included special flowable  
  composite over the entire length of the fibre-retainer.
 • Immediately place the entire plastic retainer onto the patient’s teeth and squeeze the   
  retainer tightly against the anterior teeth.  Look at the front of the teeth and use a dental  
  probe to gently remove any flowable composite that may have been pushed between the  
  teeth through the embrasures.
 • When you are happy with the seating of the retainer and you have cleaned away any  
  excess composite material, have your dental assistant cure around your fingers onto the  
  lingual aspect whilst you hold the retainer in place for 30 seconds.
 • Remove your fingers and give another 30 second multi-angle cure.
 • Remove the plastic retainer using a Flat-Plastic instrument to lever it off the teeth.  Once  
  the suction/seal is relieved it will come off very easily although initially it may feel like it is  
  stuck to the underlying teeth.
 • The fixed composite retainer will be left in place on the lingual surface of the teeth from  
  canine to canine.
 • Seal the composite with KY jelly/Oxyguard or something similar and cure again to prevent  
  the oxygen inhibited layer from staining over time.
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Stage 3 – Finishing the S O L I D Retainer

 • Remove any excess composite from around the teeth and check all embrasures and distal  
  contacts (canine teeth) to ensure no composite is blocking them.
 • If you have been careful with the etch and bond placement, then any unwanted composite  
  which has flowed over the surface of the teeth will be easily removed with a    
  Wards-Carver instrument or similar.
 • If composite has collected at the distal contact of the canine teeth it can be removed with  
  a narrow composite finishing bur and VISIONFLEXTM diamond/serrated finishing strips by  
  Brasseler USA®.
 • Finish and polish the retainer with composite finishing burs such as the Astropol® kit by  
  Ivoclar-Vivadent.  
 • You can now remove the fixed orthodontic appliance and polish the buccal surfaces of the  
  teeth to remove any excess orthodontic adhesive.
 • Sit the patient up and show them how to clean inter-proximally.
 • The thermoformed plastic applicator which allowed you to place the SOLID fibre-retainer  
  now becomes the removable retainer.  Check the fit of this as well as that of the   
  removable ‘try-in’ retainer; this second retainer is given as the patient’s spare removable  
  retainer.
 • Give the patient normal orthodontic removable retainer advice.  Give them the SOLID tin to  
  keep their two removable retainers safe.


